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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Terrigal Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Mr Michael Burgess

Principal

School contact details

Terrigal Public School
Havenview Rd
Terrigal, 2260
www.terrigal-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
terrigal-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4384 4599

Message from the Principal

Once again 2018 has been a successful year for Terrigal Public School. Our students have continued to learn in
classrooms, achieve on the sporting fields and perform on the stage. My teachers and support staff have continued to
deliver high quality programs for students.

Our building has started and whilst a few hiccups have delayed things a bit we are still looking forward to moving in late
next year and waving goodbye to all of our demountables.

One of our focus areas this year has been STEM – Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. All students
have participated in a range of activities to develop creativity, critical thinking and problem solving. We have increased
our mobile technology fleet to include additional tablets and note books to improve flexibility and access. All students
have had access to a range of technologies including green screen, robotics, construction and coding. Many parents and
caregivers had the opportunity to see these activities in action during our open day earlier in the year.

We have continued our focus on improving outcomes for our Aboriginal students and developing cultural and historical
understanding for all of our students. Our senior Aboriginal students were involved in a Kuriwa leadership day which was
held at our school and involved other schools from our learning communities. We also had students involved in a
workshop with Terrigal HS and NIASDA. We continued our involvement in the Gulang Festival.

Our links with Terrigal High School continue to grow. Our teachers were involved in a combined learning day with the
high school staff, back in August. This day focused on engagement and learning strategies. In December I attended THS
presentation evening and it was great to see so many of our ex–students achieving in all areas of their schooling.

Our students have performed at a range of activities including StarStruck in Newcastle, Central Coast Dance Festival,
Central Coast Showcase and just this week Terrigal Community Carols. Four students were selected to attend the
Central Coast Creative Arts camp. Once again we held our K – 2 concert and I am sure all of those who were able to
attend would agree that it was an amazing show of singing and dancing, with a good sprinkling of humour.

Our sporting teams performed well. Back in May our Rugby 7s team played at Allianz stadium and won the Bowl division
of the state sevens knockout. Our netball team reached the 7th round of the state knockout. The tennis team made it
through to the state finals of the Todd Woodbridge cup. We were the champion school at the district athletics, cross
country and swimming. Many of our other sporting teams and individuals had success throughout the year.

As a school we have strengthened our support of the community, particularly through fundraising. We continued our
support for Stewart House, rallied to support farmers with our buy a bale day and helped those with cancer through
Bandana and Footy Colours Day.
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All of this doesn't happen without great support from our students, staff and families.

Thank you to our numerous volunteers from our kitchen garden volunteers, classroom helpers, those that help train
sporting teams, drive students to their games/events, our scripture/ethics facilitators, student banking, canteen, uniform
shop and all of those who contribute in many, many other ways to make this a great school.

Thank you to our wonderfully supportive P & C. They work hard and give up a lot of time to work with the school to
improve what we do and have at Terrigal. This year they achieved their goal of replacing the old shade structure with a
new COLA. Using the funds raised through last year's Terrigal Family Fun Fair the P & C have provided a facility that we
can use in all weather. They also updated the playground markings in the top playground, contributed to providing
families with access to Mathletics and Reading Eggs and many other ways. Thank you to Nicole and her team of helpers.

We receive tremendous support from the wider community. I want to acknowledge Shane Gunning for allowing us to use
his mini–bus each week to transport students from our support unit to riding for the disabled. This activity is really
important to develop independence in our students and without the support of Shane it wouldn't be possible. Also Big W
and Property Central who continue to support our weekly awards. I also recognise the ongoing support of Terrigal
Rotary, Terrigal Uniting Church and Breakers Country Club.

Thank you to my staff for all of their work this year. I am lucky to have such dedicated teachers and support staff willing
to give so much time and effort to do the best for students. Thank you also to our groundsman and cleaners for keeping
our school looking great.

A special thank you to my administration staff. Over the last couple of years there have been massive changes to the
systems they use and those systems haven't always delivered what they were meant to do. Especially for Uli my School
Administration Manager but also for all of the team there has been many additional hours of work, advanced problem
solving and a great deal of resilience to cope with those systems whilst still presenting a professional friendly face to the
community.

A big thank you also to my executive team of Assistant and Deputy Principals. A hard working bunch that strive to do the
best for students and make me look good. I especially want to thank and acknowledge Mrs Formby who will be on leave
next year.

Finally congratulations to all students on a successful year. Each and every student has worked hard and achieved well.

2019 will be an even bigger year with our new building being delivered.

Mr Michael Burgess

Principal

Message from the school community

Recently I was asked by a P & C President from another school, "What makes the Terrigal Public School P&C so
successful?" It always gives me great pleasure to share my view of the Terrigal P&C with other people.

"Great group of parents, we laugh, fun, coffee, casual meetings, get along well and more importantly we all love
implementing new and exciting things within our school and school community."

I think there are many other schools around our area that strive to get a P&C as successful and supportive as ours.

Thank you to everyone who attends the P&C meetings, your time and your contributions to these discussions are very
much appreciated.

Thanks to everyone who has assisted in the uniform shop throughout the year. Never an easy start to a Wednesday
morning so thank you!

The Canteen this year was another busy one. We have many wonderful volunteers that spend hours helping with Meal
Deal days and preparing hundreds of meals for our children. A special thank you to all them and especially to Lynn and
Mandy who work day in day out to feed the children.

Tonia delivered fantastic Mothers' and Fathers' Day stalls. Nothing is more rewarding than seeing those children's faces
choosing a gift for their mum and dad. Thank you to Tonia and all the parent volunteers.

Jo ran the successful Crazy Camel fundraising and Trish organised the Easter Hot Cross Bun drive. Thank you both. It's
all these little things that help make the bank accounts healthy and purchase things for our school.
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Due to the above successfully run events this year we have been able to continue to donate substantial funds back to the
school. $40,000 for a new COLA, The Mathletics & Reading Eggs Programs, Stephanie Alexander Kitchen and
Gardening Program and the continued support of the Chaplaincy program. In addition, we have provided new uniforms to
the cricket, netball and school swimming teams.

I was supported by an amazing executive team including Jo, Lois, Trish and Ari and I would like to thank them for their
tireless efforts in supporting the school and myself. Although it is not possible to thank everyone by name, please rest
assured that all parents who contribute to school life are valued and appreciated, along with those who are not able to
volunteer, but who pay school fees, which gives us funds towards improving the school for the staff and children of
Terrigal Public School.

To the teachers and office staff at Terrigal, thank you.

I would like to also thank Michael Burgess, Toni Formby and Tracey McKeown for their ongoing support of the P and C.

2019 is going to be exciting with the new school building and I very much look forward to seeing the excitement on the
students' and teachers' faces when the new school opens towards the end of the year.

Nicole Hilder –TPS P & C President–2018.
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School background

School vision statement

Terrigal Public School aims to empower students with the knowledge and skills necessary to achieve their full potential.
We recognise children as individuals, catering for their needs and talents and fostering tolerance and harmony in our
community.

We aim for our teachers to be reflective and seeking to improve. Student learning is personalised and adjusted through
the analysis of data.

Students enjoy a high level of well–being. They are aware of their own learning needs and work towards achieving
learning goals. They are connected to the school and to people.

Students find work challenging with opportunities to think creatively and critically. Skills that students learn now set them
up for success in the future.

School context

Every child brings a different set of experiences, knowledge and skills to school. Understanding these is essential to
planning their individual learning paths. Teachers use information about individual students' capabilities and needs to
plan rich learning experiences which develop vital skills for flourishing now and in the future. By sharing information
about learning, teachers engage parents as active participants in their children's education. As a learning community we
build the capacity of all students to develop knowledge, understanding, creativity and expertise to achieve their personal
goals and lead successful lives in the future.

We have a current student population of 850 students including 40 Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander students and 17
EAL/D students. A 3 class support unit operates for students with severe or mild intellectual disabilities and Autism
Spectrum Disorder.

The school has a strong Parents & Citizens Association that provides feedback and input into policies and school
directions. The P & C also works tirelessly to provide funding and support to various school programs and projects.

Students are supported through a range of programs to support mental health and well–being. These include KidsMatter,
You Can Do It and Seasons for Growth.

As a member of the Terrigal Learning Alliance we work with our partner schools to provide a clear learning pathway from
K – 12.

We actively contribute to the Kurriwa AECG and value links with our Aboriginal families and broader community.

The school offers a full range of extra curricula activities to support student interests and learning. These include band,
dance, choir and a range of team and individual sports. The Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden program operates in
the school and is highly valued by the school community.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Teachers, working in teams, took responsibility for reflecting on specific areas of the School Excellence Framework
(SEF). They gathered evidence in their particular area and then made on–balance judgements against the SEF. The
judgements of each team were then moderated by the school's self–assessment team.

In the learning domain there is a demonstrated commitment within the school community that all students will make
learning progress. The wellbeing of students is explicitly supported by identified staff. Quality teaching, curriculum
planning and delivery and assessment promotes responsive learning to meet the needs of students. We have improved
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the co–ordination and consistency of our assessment with an increased focus on goal setting and formative assessment.
Our school provides reporting that clearly shows what a student can do and provides information on what would support
future achievement. Our NAPLAN results show that our school has more students in the top two bands than the state
average. Overall, for the domain of Learning, our school is sustaining and growing.

In the teaching domain our teachers are committed to implementing the most effective teaching methods and reflect on
their teaching. We are putting in place improved systems to increase consistency in the management of behaviour. Data
use and teacher skill in collecting, analysing and using data is increasing. Teachers take personal responsibility for
maintaining and developing their professional knowledge and responsibilities. Professional learning is planned and
focused on improving teaching practice. Overall,  for the domain of Teaching, our school is sustaining and growing.

In the leadership domain our leaders are focused on leading instructional practice in the school. They have high
expectations and monitor school improvement. The leadership team plans for strategic improvement and monitors
milestones to ensure plans are on track. Resources are allocated to facilitate quality teaching in classrooms. Leaders in
the school look to reflect on, improve and implement effective systems to support teachers to implement quality teaching.
Overall, for the domain of leadership, our school is sustaining and growing.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Personalised Learning

Purpose

School improvement happens when
 • staff reflect on individual practice
 • feedback focuses on improvement
 • explicit teaching and clear instruction are evident
 • data is used to inform practice

SEFv2 Links – Learning Domain – Wellbeing – Individual Learning Needs; Curriculum – Differentiation; Curriculum –
Whole School Monitoring of Student Learning; Teaching Domain – Data Skills and Use

Overall summary of progress

In 2018, teaching staff participated in a series of professional learning activities aimed at improving the use of student
goals, effective feedback for improvement and formative assessment. This has led to all students having at least one
learning goal. The focus area was writing with students developing a specific goal based on feedback from teachers.
Teachers then planned lessons so that students could achieve their goals.

An Instructional Leader (IL) was introduced. The IL's role was to provide direct support to teachers to assist in achieving
their professional goals. The IL worked shoulder to shoulder with teachers to interpret data, plan teaching, execute those
plans and reflect on teaching.

At the Term 3 School Development Day our staff joined with staff from Terrigal HS and Erina Heights PS to work with
William De Jean on student engagement. William outlined a range of strategies and ideas to support and encourage
higher levels of student engagement.

Data streams were identified and improved data collections were implemented. This data was used by teachers to
identify specific teaching points and plan teaching.

Executive staff were released using QTSS funding to work with their teams. Executive staff were able to provide one to
one support to their team on a range of areas from data analysis to syllabus familiarisation to reflecting on teaching.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

We will increase the percentage
of students in the proficient bands
to the following levels:

Yr 3 Reading – from 41% to 45%

Yr3 Numeracy – from 36% to
41%

Yr 5 Reading – from 43% to 48%

Yr 5 Numeracy – from 33% to
38%

Instructional Leader – $130
603 (QTSS and Equity
Funds)

Executive release – $85372
(QTSS)

William De Jean $2500
(TPL)

The IL has worked directly with at least 50% of the
teaching staff. 100% of the teaching staff have
received direct support through the QTSS program.

The impact of this work is not yet reflected in
results. Whilst there has been an increase in Year 3
reading (to 53%) the other areas have remained at
similar levels.

Next Steps

Following a review of the impact of the Instructional Leader role and the QTSS program these programs will continue in
2019.

Stage teams will co–design learning programs with a focus on engagement.
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Student goal setting will continue to be a focus. Each student will set at least one goal every 5 weeks and plan with the
teacher how to achieve that goal.

Ongoing professional learning will be provided, through the IL and QTSS programs, to build teachers skills and
knowledge in using formative feedback

Following a review of the Learning and Support (LaS) Porgram and the appointment of a new Learning and Support
Teacher for 2019 the LaS will undergo a revamp in 2019. A LaS team will be strengthened with a Deputy Principal
leading the team and the inclusion of all staff who provide support programs being included. The referral process will be
strengthened with all students going through the LaS triage system.
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Strategic Direction 2

Learning to Connect, Succeed, Thrive

Purpose

School improvement happens when
 • students have high levels of well–being and are appropriately challenged
 • curriculum is differentiated
 • teaching reinforces and recognises expected behaviour
 • feedback is linked to student progress and effort
 • classroom management creates effective conditions for learning

Links to SEFv2 – Learning Domain – Wellbeing – A Planned Approach; Assessing – Student Engagement

Overall summary of progress

In the Tell Them From Me survey our results for academic rigour improved with the school closing the gap towards the
state norm for this area. More work is needed to continue this positive trend.

The school also closed the gap in the 'effective learning time' element compared to the state norm.

Staff were provided with professional learning through our combined Terrigal Learning Alliance school development day
on strategies to engage students. William DeJean, author and expert, modelled to teachers practical ideas to implement
evidence–based learning in their classroom.

With additional grant money received the Chaplain's time was increased this allowed her to support more students and
families.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • Tell Them From Me
element 'Rigour' increases from
7.5 to at least 0.2 above the NSW
Government norm.
 • Tell Them From Me
element 'data informs practice
measure' is increased from  7.6
to at least 0.2 above the NSW
Government norm.
 • Tell Them From Me element
'effective learning time' is
increased from 7.4 to at least 0.2
above the NSW
Government norm.

Student wellbeing $6000

Student Assistance $3000

Student Parliament $3000

Support Unit $3150

Chaplain $21000

Seasons for Growth $500

The school result for 'Rigour' has increased from
7.4 in 2017 to 8.1 in 2018 with the state norm being
8.2.

The school result for 'effective learning time' has
increased from 7.2 to 8.0 with the state norm being
8.2.

Next Steps

The Learning & Support team processes and actions will be refined and developed in 2019. One Deputy will take on a
co–ordination role and work with the team to set up a new triage process to better meet the needs of students.

The student wellbeing team will examine the new Be You program, which has replaced KidsMatter, to consider if it is
appropriate for implementation at our school. If so, the team will plan the implementation of the program.
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Strategic Direction 3

Future Learning

Purpose

School improvement happens when:
 • the leadership team takes a creative approach to use of the physical environment to optimise learning
 • technology that supports learning is available and expertly integrated into teaching and learning experiences
 • leaders collaborate with the local community on decisions about school assets and resources
 • learning environments and curriculum are responsive to the needs of students

Links to SEFv2 – Teaching Domain – Effective Classroom Practice – Lesson Planning; Leading Domain – School
Resources – Facilities & Technology

Overall summary of progress

In  working towards ensuring technology is available and integrated into learning the opportunity to run STEM projects
was offered to teachers. Four teachers applied for grants to run projects and all four projects were funded. The projects
ran across all stages and involved coding, robotics and design.

Our Open Day during Education Week focused on STEM with parents and carers having the opportunity to be part of a
range of design and construction, robotics and problem solving activities.

Parents and carers, through the Project Reference Group and the P & C, have been involved in decision about the new
school upgrade and a range of projects around the school. The P & C co–funded a new COLA area for Stage 2. This
area provides additional flexibility for teachers in using learning spaces that are sun safe and protected during wet
weather. The P & C also funded refurbished  playground markings that are able to be used for learning activities. Work is
currently underway to complete stage 3 of the ENA Street gate project and  design work is being undertaken to improve
the top playground area.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Tell them from me data
 • The Tell Them From Me
element of 'Relevance' improves
from an average of 7.3 to at least
8.0.
 • The Tell Them From Me
element of 'technology' Increases
from 5.7 to at least 6.7
 • The Tell Them From Me
element of 'Interested and
Motivated' Increases from school
mean of 57% to at least the NSW
Govt Norm.

STEM grants – $30000

PL including InterAct and
EdTech. $8000

PBL release $5335

The school result for 'Relevance' has improved from
0.6 below the state norm in 2017 to 0.4 below the
state norm in 2018.

The school result for 'Interested and Motivated' has
increased from 21 below state norm to 16 below
state norm in 2018

Next Steps

The new learning spaces will be commissioned and staff trained in the use of the new flexible learning spaces.

STEM projects will continue during 2019.

The project based learning (PrBL) group program will be changed to a stage based program. This will allow more
students to be covered by the program and also share the learning for teachers as a variety of teachers will run the PrBL
program.

The school will launch their Twitter and Facebook social media channels..
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

English language proficiency  • English language
proficiency ($13 513.00)

Funding was used to employ a specialist
teacher. The EAL/D teacher worked directly
with students in class to support their
acquisition of English language skills. All
students have made progress against the
expected English proficiency levels.

Low level adjustment for disability  • Low level adjustment for
disability ($104 113.00)
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($64 741.00)

Funding was used to employ a FTE 1.0
Learning and Support teacher. This teacher
worked with teachers to identify learning
needs, co–design learning and analyse
impact. They also worked directly in
implementing programs of support for
students. School Learning Support Officers
were also employed to assist teachers to
implement programs of support across the
school. The impact of this support was
students being more engaged, having
reduced behaviour incidents and achieving
improved learning outcomes.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($150 674.00)

Quality Teaching, Successful Students
(QTSS) funding allowed us to employ an
Instructional Leader (IL) two days a week and
also release each Assistant Principal (AP)
one day a week.

The Instructional Leader worked shoulder to
shoulder with teachers to support the
achievement of the teacher's goals.

The Assistant Principals worked with their
teams on planning, developing and
implementing quality learning programs.

Socio–economic background  • Socio–economic
background ($44 385.00)

Socio–economic funding was used to employ
specialist teachers to provide additional direct
support to students. These teachers worked
with the Learning and Support teacher to
conduct intervention programs.

Funding was also used to employ the
Instructional Leader for an additional two days
a week bringing the total to four days for the
IL.

Support for beginning teachers  • Support for beginning
teachers ($41 358.00)

Beginning teachers have received additional
release time. They have received mentor
support
Mentors have received additional release to
support the beginning teachers. Beginning
teachers have received additional PL to
support their development.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 405 428 451 432

Girls 358 368 367 403

Our student population has grown steadily over the last
few years. In the coming years we will see this growth
slow as student numbers move though the school and
the balance between Year 6 students moving on and
new kindergarten students enrolling balances out.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 96.2 95.9 95.7 94.8

1 95.5 94.5 94.3 94.2

2 93.2 94.3 94.4 92.3

3 94.1 93.2 93.8 93.8

4 93.6 94.2 93.2 92.9

5 93.9 93.3 94.1 91.7

6 93.2 93.9 93.5 92.4

All Years 94.3 94.2 94.1 93.2

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8 93.4

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

All Years 94 94 93.9 93.4

Management of non-attendance

Student attendance is a priority for our school.
Classroom teachers have initial responsibility for
monitoring attendance and following up when students
are not at school. Absences are monitored every 5
weeks by Executives. When patterns or increased
absences are noted or absences aren't explained then
the school executive follow up with parents. A range of
strategies are used including letters to parents/carers,

interviews with students and parent/carers, programs of
support and, if attendance doesn't improve, intervention
from the Department of education's Home/School
liaison team.

Families taking significant time away from school for
family extended or overseas holidays accounts for a
large proportion of our absences. Families are
encouraged to book family holidays during school
holiday time.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Assistant Principal(s) 5

Classroom Teacher(s) 33.56

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.84

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1

Teacher Librarian 1.4

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support
Staff

7.87

*Full Time Equivalent

Our school staff remains relatively stable as we move
into 2019. Three teachers will move to new schools. Mr
Howes has taken up a position as Assistant Principal at
Gulgong Public School, Simone Alvarez has transferred
to Blue Haven Public School and Nicola Plowman has
taken up a position as a STEM teacher. We will
welcome Kathryn Jankovic to replace Mr Howes and
Jody Tosh to replace Mrs Alavrez. Miss Plowman will
not be replaced at this stage due to a reduction in our
staffing allocation.

Our school values the contribution of all staff to building
cultural knowledge and working towards reconciliation
for our Aboriginal students and families. We are
fortunate to have four Aboriginal staff members to be
role models for all students and enrich our programs.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 
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Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 10

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All teaching staff meet the requirements of being
accredited as Proficient by the NSW Education
Standards Authority (NESA).

Ongoing professional learning is an integral part of our
strategic improvement plan.

In 2018 all staff completed their mandatory training
requirements. This included CPR and anaphylaxis
emergency response, child protection, code of conduct,
Fraud and Corruption prevention and Health and Safety
updates.

In Term Three staff attended a combined school
development day with the other schools of the Terrigal
Learning Alliance. William De Jean, author and expert
in student engagement presented a range of strategies
and ideas to staff. Also on this day several staff
members shared their expertise with other staff in the
area of Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics (STEM).

Kindergarten and Stage One teachers continued their
professional learning in the L3 literacy program.

All teaching staff received introductory training in the
literacy and numeracy learning progressions.

Administration staff received training in a number of
new systems including HR/Payroll. School Learning
Support Officers attended a professional learning day
that covered learning around their role and managing
students with a range of additional needs.

Through our Instructional Leadership initiative all
teachers received direct support in the classroom
around their teaching goals.

As part of our work towards strategic direction one, staff
undertook training in goal setting and formative
assessment.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 384,304

Revenue 7,195,651

Appropriation 6,872,567

Sale of Goods and Services 13,794

Grants and Contributions 302,336

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 400

Investment Income 6,555

Expenses -6,938,287

Recurrent Expenses -6,938,287

Employee Related -6,148,680

Operating Expenses -789,607

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

257,364

Balance Carried Forward 641,668

The school budget is developed in consultation with
staff. Budget proposals related to the achievement of
our strategic directions are submitted by staff teams
and considered in the overall formulation of the budget.
The budget is monitored by the finance team including
the Principal, School Administration Manager and
Deputy Principals.

In 2018 the school spent more than what was received
from the state government. However, additional income
was generated through grants, contributions, the use of
school facilities and other school generated enterprise.
A significant balance is being carried forward. A large
proportion of these funds are committed to works
related to our current school upgrade. These include
stage 3 of the Ena Street Path Project, oval remediation
post demountable removal, refurbishment works in the
old administration area and additional furniture for the
new building. Due to delays in the school upgrade,
these funds have needed to be carried forward and
may need to be carried forward to 2020 depending on
the completion of the school upgrade.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 5,294,962

Base Per Capita 161,336

Base Location 0

Other Base 5,133,626

Equity Total 256,693

Equity Aboriginal 29,941

Equity Socio economic 44,385

Equity Language 13,513

Equity Disability 168,854

Targeted Total 791,728

Other Total 345,358

Grand Total 6,688,741

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

Terrigal Public School continues to achieve a larger
percentage of students achieving in the top three bands
of NAPLAN, in most literacy areas and across Years 3
and 5, compared to the state average percentage.

76% of Year 3 students achieved in the top three bands
for reading compared to the state average of 68%.

70% of Year 3 students achieved in the top three bands
for spelling compared to the state average of 67%.

65% of Year 3 students achieved in the top three bands
for writing compared to the state average of 67%.

68% of Year 3 students achieved in the top three bands
for grammar & punctuation compared to the state
average of 67%.

67% of Year 5 students achieved in the top three bands
for reading compared to the state average of 47%.

56% of Year 5 students achieved in the top three bands
for numeracy compared to the state average of 52%.

62% of Year 5 students achieved in the top three bands
for spelling compared to the state average of 64%.

78% of Year 5 students achieved in the top three bands
for writing compared to the state average of 71%.

61% of Year 5 students achieved in the top three bands
for grammar & punctuation compared to the state
average of 50%.
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Terrigal Public School continues to achieve a larger
percentage of students achieving in the top three bands
of NAPLAN, in numeracy across Years 3 and 5,
compared to the state average percentage.

71% of Year 3 students achieved in the top three bands
for numeracy compared to the state average of 55%.

56% of Year 5 students achieved in the top three bands
for numeracy compared to the state average of 52%.

Terrigal Public School continues to achieve a larger
percentage of students achieving in the top two bands
of NAPLAN, in reading and numeracy across Years 3
and 5, compared to the state average percentage.
Which is in line with the Premier's target. We also
achieve comparable results to schools with similar
profiles.
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53% of Year 3 students achieved in the top two bands
for reading compared to a state average of 48%.

40% of Year 3 students achieved in the top two bands
for numeracy compared to a state average of 40%.

24% of Year 5 students achieved in the top two bands
for reading compared to a state average of 19%.

36% of Year 5 students achieved in the top two bands
for numeracy compared to a state average of 34%.

Our Aboriginal cohort in Years 3 (7 students) and Year
5 (4 students) are too small to report on achievement
against the Premier's target reliably. However none of
our students achieved in the lowest bands for their
respective year group. We had students achieve in the
top two bands in both Year 3 and Year 5.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Parent, caregiver, student and teacher satisfaction is
measured through Tell Them From Me surveys,
general feedback, participation in school events and
discussions with parents.

This feedback indicates a high level of parent/caregiver
satisfaction.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Terrigal Public School acknowledges and celebrates
the 60000 year survival of the culture of first
Australians. We acknowledge elders past, present and
in the making. We acknowledge the skill, knowledge
and care Aboriginal people have shown for our local
area so that we may continue to enjoy our beautiful
local waterways, beaches and land.

A highlight of 2018 was our school hosting the Kuriwa
AECG Primary School Leadership day. Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander students, from schools across the
Tuggerah Lakes and Terrigal Learning Communities,
came together to build leadership, cultural knowledge
and confidence. The day started with a smoking
ceremony and ended with a performance from the
Terrigal High School Indigenous Dance Group.

Our school celebrated NAIDOC Week with a range of
activities relating to cultural awareness and knowledge
building. Classes rotated through activities and
students dressed in red, yellow or black. Staff wore
their NAIDOC Week shirts.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Our school continues to build in it's diversity. In 2018
we welcomed students from the United Kingdom, Sri
Lanka, France and many other places.

We celebrated Harmony Day in March with each class
undertaking activities to build understanding and
acceptance of differences.

Our Anti–Racism Contact Officers are trained to deal
with any incidence of racism. When an incident is
reported they work with everyone involved to build
knowledge and seek a resolution that creates ongoing
harmony.
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